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Global Fleet
There were 5,096 operational superyachts over 30m in length at the start of 2020. This figure is growing on
average by 150 new build yachts each and every year (with a combined value of EUR 5 billion).
84% of the global fleet consists of Motor Yachts (M/Y’s) and 16% Sail Yachts (S/Y’s).
The Market
Out of the 510 superyachts in the construction book, 166 are available for sale, which represents 33% of the
construction book. Out of the 166 available superyachts, 146 are being built on speculation and 20 are offered
for sale by their owners. Out of the 5,096 superyachts in the fleet, 1,202 are available for sale, which represents
24% of the total fleet. The number of new superyacht sales declined by 11% in 2019 compared to 2018. Sales of
new-builds which were started on speculation rose by 6%, while sales of bespoke new-build projects declined
by 31%. Sales of yachts between 30 and 40 metres declined, as did sales of those between 50 and 60 metres,
with the latter decreasing by over 50%. Sales of yachts between 40 and 50 increased slightly, while yachts
between 60 and 80 metres had their best year in more than a decade, with 19 new-build sales recorded. Sales of
large yachts over 80 metres were poor in 2019, with the number of sales halving from 12 to six new yachts.
The number of used superyacht sales went down in 2019, with 280 sales recorded for this year versus 316 sales
in 2018. The average volume of used yachts sold in 2019 increased from 403GT in 2018 to 439GT in 2019.
Average final asking prices per GT for sold used yachts also went up, and considerably so, from €23,700 per GT
in 2018 to €26,570 per GT in 2019.
Ownership
Clients from the United States own the largest share of superyachts over 40 metres, which represent 23% of the
total fleet. Russian owners come in second, with 9% of the fleet, followed by Greece and the United Kingdom
(both 6%) and Italy (5%). Clients from the United States have purchased the most new-build yachts over 40
metres in the past 10 years, having acquired 19% of all of these yachts, followed closely by clients from Russia,
who come in at 17%.
Superyacht Builders
In the last 10 years, 341 shipyards have delivered one or more superyachts or are currently building a
superyacht. Of these 341 shipyards, 240 are still active today and out of these, 142 shipyards are currently
building one or more superyachts. 28% of the shipyards are based in Turkey, even though they have only built
an average of 2.2 yachts per shipyard over the past 10 years. In comparison, 20% of the shipyards are based in
Italy and they have built on average 10.2 yachts per shipyard in the past 10 years. British shipyards have been
the most productive, with an average output of 20 yachts per yard during the last 10 years. A total of 24
shipyards are currently in the process of building their first superyacht. Very large yachts are only built by a select
few shipyards. Currently, there are only 21 yards building yachts over 80 metres and only 12 shipyards are
building yachts with a volume of more than 3,000 GT.
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Yacht Types
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Motor Yacht (M/Y)
A Motor Yacht is a Yacht which runs off motors. When you think of a ‘Superyacht’ this is the what people will typically
think of.
Private Motor Yacht
A private Motor Yacht is typically owned and used exclusively by the owner and his/her guests.
Charter Motor Yachts
A charter Motor Yacht is typically owned by either an individual or company which will be chartered out to paying
guests. The cost to charter a superyacht can range from anywhere between EUR 20,000 per week to well over EUR
1,000,000 per week. The yachts management team & crew, more specifically the Captain, will often work closely
with a charter broker to fill up the charter diary.
Private & Charter Motor Yachts
This is a Motor Yacht that has both private & charter use.

A Sail Yacht is a Yacht which runs off its sails or sails assisted by motors. Typically smaller in size than motor yachts
however, there are handful of extremely large, privately owned sail yachts in operation.
Private Sail Yacht
A private Sail Yacht is typically owned and used exclusively by the owner and his/her guests.
Charter Sail Yacht
A charter Sail Yacht is typically owned by either an individual or company which will be chartered out to paying
guests. The crew will often work closely with a charter broker to fill up the diary. The cost to charter a Sail Yacht will
often be significantly less than a motor yacht largely due to less demand and being notable smaller in size.
Private & Charter Sail Yacht
This is a Sail Yacht that has both private & charter use.

No. of yachts
over 30m
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Single Season
Single season Yachts will typically only operate within one area. For example, if a Yacht is a single season,
Mediterranean Yacht it will typically only cruise countries and regions within this area. A single season yacht is
likely to have a quiet winter period where crew may be reduced to ‘minimum manning’ which means the
minimum amount of crew needed to maintain the yacht. Single season yachts will often have a small number of
permanent crew members and hire seasonal crew members for the season, as required.
Dual Season
A Dual Season Yacht will typically cover both Seasons. This will mean that the Yacht cruises both the
Mediterranean during med summer months and will then cross the Atlantic (known as a crossing) to pick up the
Caribbean season. A dual season yacht will only have a quiet period during what is known as a ‘yard period’. A
yard period is where a yacht fulfils its scheduled maintenance of which frequency will vary from yacht to yacht.
Otherwise, dual season yachts will run a busy, all year round programme and will require mostly permanent
employees.
World Travelling
A Wold Travelling Yacht will typically be known as an Explorer Yacht or Expedition Yacht (a type of M/Y). These
Yachts will cover the globe (both Med and Caribbean) are built for purpose and often go to some of the worlds
most remote places like the Arctic and Antartica. These yachts are an amazing opportunity for crew who love to
travel off the beaten track.

Sail Yacht (S/Y)
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Yacht Types (Continued)

Yacht Accessories

Yacht Tenders
All superyachts will have smaller boats (known as tenders) stored on the yacht which can be deployed as needed.
Tenders will often be used to ferry owners and or guests to and from shore to avoid bringing the mother ship into
port.
Yacht Helipads
Larger yachts will often have one or more helipads for guests and owners to arrive. Similar to tenders, helicopters
are used to transport individuals to and from the yacht to avoid the process of bringing the larger yachts into port.
It is worth noting that some of the largest yachts can not fit in some ports so tenders and helicopters are a
necessity rather than just a luxury.

5000
Yacht Toys
Yachts are often equipped with the latest tech, gadgets and toys for owners and charter guests to enjoy. These
toys include submarines; jet skis; sea bobs; inflatable slides and much, much more.

3750
2500
1250
0

M/Y's

S/Y's
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Yachting Positions & Departments
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Below are the 4 different departments found in yachting and the positions that make up these departments:

Deck Department

Galley Department

Captain
Chief Officer
1st Mate
2nd Officer (Larger yachts)
3rd Officer (Larger yachts)
Bosun
Deckhand
Deck/PT
Deck/Carpenter
Deck/Water Sports Instructor
Deck/Engineer

Head Chef
Sole Chef
Sous Chef
Commis Chef
Galley Hand
Crew Cook

Interior Department

Engineering Department

Chief Stewardess
Purser
Head of Housekeeping (Larger yachts)
Sole Steward(ess) (Smaller yachts)
2nd/3rd Steward(ess)
Steward(ess) (Service/Housekeeping/
Laundry)
Steward(ess)/Hairdresser
Steward(ess)/Masseuse
Steward(ess)/Nurse
Steward(ess)/Nanny
Steward(ess)/Yoga Instructor

Chief Engineer
Sole Engineer
2nd Engineer
3rd Engineer
AV/IT officer (Audio Visual & Information
Technology)

Average Yachting Salaries by Department

Deck Department

Average Salary (Monthly)

Captain (also known as Master)
Chief Officer (Head of Department)
1st Mate
2nd Officer (Larger yachts)
3rd Officer (Larger yachts)
Bosun
Deckhand
Deckhand/PT
Deckhand/Carpenter
Deckhand/Water Sports Instructor
Deckhand/Engineer

EUR 14,856
EUR 6,987
EUR 6,987
EUR 6,678
EUR 5,342
EUR 5,238
EUR 2,500
EUR 3,000
EUR 3,000
EUR 3,200
EUR 3,200

Interior Department
Chief Stewardess (Head of Department)
Purser (Head of Department)
Head of Housekeeping (Larger yachts)
Sole Steward(ess) (Smaller yachts)
Steward(ess) (Service/Housekeeping/Laundry)
Steward(ess)/Hairdresser
Steward(ess)/Masseuse
Steward(ess)/Nurse
Steward(ess)/Nanny
Steward(ess)/Yoga Instructor

EUR 5,662
EUR 5,700
EUR 5,000
EUR 4,000
EUR 2,500
EUR 3,000
EUR 3,000
EUR 3,500
EUR 3,000
EUR 3,000

Galley Department
Head Chef (Head of Department)
Sole Chef
Sous Chef
Commis Chef
Galley Hand
Crew Cook

EUR 7,800
EUR 5,900
EUR 5,000
EUR 3,500
EUR 2,500
EUR 3,500

Engineering Department
Chief/Sole Engineer (Head of Department)
2nd Engineer
3rd Engineer
AV/IT officer (Audio Visual & IT)
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EUR 7,768
EUR 5,600
EUR, 4,875
EUR 5,856
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Multi-Currency Banking for Crew
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Once you land a position on board a Superyacht, the Captain or the Yachts management team will request your
banking details for your salary to be paid into. If you are working in the Mediterranean, it is very likely you will be
paid your monthly salary in EUR. If you are in the US, you will likely be paid in USD. As your career progresses and
you work on a number of different yachts, in different locations, the chances are you will be paid in both currencies
and as such, will need a bank to accommodate these multi currency payments.

Entry Level Certificates & Costs
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To work on a yacht it is essential you complete your basic safety training and medical examinations. You can not
work onboard with out these. Below are the two prerequisites for gaining employment onboard (PDSD is usually
only a prerequisite for larger yachts).

STCW Basic Training | Cost EUR 800 - 1,000
The STCW (Standards of Training, Certification and Watchkeeping for Seafarers) is a group of required
qualifications to work on a yacht. The course takes around 1 week to complete and includes: Personal Safety; Fire
Fighting & Prevention; Basic First Aid; Personal Survival Techniques & Proficiency in Security Awareness.

ENG1 Medical Exam | Cost EUR 80 - 100
The ENG1 is a basic medical exam to ensure that you are fit and able to carry out the functions of a seafarer safely.
This exam includes eye tests, measuring height and weight, hearing and also tests for colour blindness etc.

PDSD Security Training | Cost EUR 50 - 100
Proficiency in Designated Security Duties, also referred to as PDSD, is a security training course which many yachts,
specifically larger yachts, are requesting in addition to the Proficiency in Security Awareness (PSA). It is advised, if
possible, to gain this additional qualification however, you should still be able to land a job without it.

Crew Member Qualifications & Certificates
As with any bank account opening process, there are certain documents that needs to be provided which can
include anti-money laundering (AML) checks and employer letters which can become overwhelming, especially
when you have just landed a job and have a limited amount of spare time.
This is why we have partnered with the industries most widely known and respected off-shore , multi-currency
banking provider, Standard Bank, to offer support and assistance with the account opening process. Standard Bank
have a multi-currency account which has been designed especially for Yacht Crew called ‘ The Seafarer Account’.
This account is widely used within the superyacht industry and will allow you to have your salary paid in directly
from the employer.
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In addition to the basic requirements, there are a large number of department specific qualifications and
certificates which crew will look to acquire as they work their way up the ranks. It is good practice to look into the
different qualifications you will need in advance and set out a plan of when you want to pass them by.

1,065

Approximate cost to gain entry level
courses to work on a superyacht
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Yachting CV’s
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Yachting CV’s differ from what you will be used to on land so it is worth spending some time understanding the
key differences to ensure your CV is in the format that yachting employers/recruiters expect.

Where to find yachting jobs
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Once you have your ENG1 and STCW in hand and have built your new yachting CV, you can then start applying
for your first superyacht job! Finding your fist yachting role will now become your full-time job and it is
important to ensure you take this job search seriously as there is a lot of competition for yachting vacancies.
Below are the best ways to find work onboard and some useful tips to get you started.

What are the differences?
The main differences are outlined below:

- There should be a head and shoulders photo in a white polo t-shirt or similar.
- They should include details such as current location and visa information, if applicable.
- They should include evidence of medical seaworthiness such as an up to date ENG1.
What should be included in a yachting CV and Cover Letter?
CV
If you do not have any experiences working onboard you should either look to get day work and list those
experiences and duties on your CV or outline your land based positions which have transferrable skills.
Cover Letter
You should look to include details about your motivations for joining the industry, what your industry goals are
and also, what your transferrable skills are and how they can be applied to the sector/position you’re applying
for.
Check out part 1 of our yachting 101 e-book series ‘How to create a yachting CV’ for a step by step guide and
useful tips.

Example
yachting Cover
Letter & CV
Where possible, it is
advised to send a
tailored cover letter
with your application
to highlight your
relevant skills and
attributes.
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Recruiters websites
The first place to start your search is to register your CV on recruiters websites. There are an abundance of
recruiters in the yachting industry however, it is important to ensure you only register with certified and
respected agencies. Certified and well respected agencies will likely work with the best superyachts/employers
and also, as a pre-requisite of being certified, hold crew insurances to safeguard their candidates.
Facebook
Many recruitment agencies/yacht management companies will post their yachting jobs on their Facebook
pages and share them to yachting focused groups to generate maximum exposure, so it is a good idea to make
searching Facebook a part of your job search process. Facebook can be a great way to find a yachting job as
many superyachts advertise their jobs directly via FB groups too. Take some time to search for the biggest
yachting groups and join/check in frequently.
LinkedIn
LinkedIn is fast becoming the go-to platform for superyacht crew to network and find employment. Unlike
Facebook, LinkedIn is regarded as more of a professional networking tool and can help you find employment if
used correctly. If you don’t have an account already, set one up and start connecting with superyacht Captains
and other industry professionals. Many junior crew have found work on this platform by just networking and
getting themselves out there!
Instagram
Instagram is also a good platform to look for work as many jobs are advertised by recruiters and also, directly by
employers. There are a large number of yachts/management companies who have their own instagram account
and post jobs via their own channels. Set aside some time to search for these accounts and give them a follow.

Check out part 2 of our yachting 101 e-book series ‘How to land your first job on a yacht’ for a step by step
guide and useful tips.
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Dock Walking
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Yachting Seasons
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Below is a table highlighting the busiest times of year for the most popular yachting locations.
What is Dock Walking?
Dock walking can be an effective way to find work. This involves traveling to busy ports and walking the docks,
handing out your CV to yachts directly. It is important for you to do everything in your control to increase your
chances of getting hired as the job market is exceptionally fierce. With this said, dock walking can be an
extremely effective way of landing your first job on a yacht. Typically, by dock walking you will be able to pick
up day work which will provide you with practical hands on experience working on a yacht and also, the ability
to add a yacht to your CV to help you get a full-time position.

Where are the best places to Dock Walk?
For Europe, Antibes and Palma are the most common ports for greenies to search for jobs and for the US, Fort
Lauderdale and Newport, depending on the time of year.
When dock walking , you will likely meet lots of other likeminded greenies and yacht crew in general however,
it is vital you keep focused and try not to get caught up too much in the social scene. Many green crew travel
to these ports on a small budget and end up having to leave prematurely without finding work as they ran out
of funds.
You need to remember to keep focused on the task at hand and keep a close eye on every penny you spend
until you land your first job. It is also wise for you to make sure you have enough money for a return flight,
should you be unsuccessful in your search. The last thing you want to do is be stuck in a foreign country with
no money!

Antibes (France)

Palma de Mallorca
(Spain)

Fort Lauderdale,
Florida (USA)

January

X

X

February

X

X

March

✓

✓

✓✓

April

✓

✓

✓✓✓

May

✓✓

✓✓

✓✓✓

✓

June

✓✓✓

✓✓✓

✓

✓✓✓

July

✓✓✓

✓✓✓

August

✓✓✓

✓✓✓

September

✓✓

✓✓

✓

✓✓

October

✓

✓

✓✓

✓

November

X

X

Decemeber

X

X

✓
✓

X
X

✓✓✓
✓✓

Newport, Rhode
Island (USA)
X
X
X
X

✓✓✓
✓✓✓

X
X

EU Yachting Season: The EU ‘Med season’ runs from March - October.
US/Caribbean Yachting Season: The US ‘Caribbean season’ runs from September - May.
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Day Work & Crew Houses
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Yachting Interviews
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Day work

Who will conduct your yachting interview

Junior crew and Greenies will look to take on day work to both get experience working on board and
supplement their income whist searching for a permanent or seasonal position. It is a great idea (if financially
viable) to travel to one of the yachting hubs mentioned above to search for day work.

A yachting interview will typically be conducted by either the HoD (Head of Department) and/or the Captain. In
some circumstances, there will also be a further interview with the owners representative and/or the yacht owner
him/her self.

Day work will give junior crew a great foundational understanding of the practical day to day tasks required of
their chosen position type and some great experiences to add to their yachting CV. In addition, they will
already be on location and ready to start ASAP which will be looked upon favourably by a potential employer
over a candidate who will need flying to the boat.

Crew houses
There are some great, low cost Crew Houses situated in most of the major yachting hubs which offer flexible
accommodation almost exclusively for Yachties. Here, junior crew can get to meet other like minded crew who
are also looking for their first or next position onboard. Staying in a crew house can both reduce
accommodation cost and allow crew to gain some great tips and advice from other crew members. Crew
houses can be located easily by searching form them in any chosen port on google.

How yachting interviews are conducted
In contrast to land based interviews, yachting interviews are normally conducted via video call. This can be on
Skype, Zoom, Google or even WhatsApp. Note: WhatsApp is a very popular way of communicating in yachting.
Yachting is an extremely fast moving industry which accommodates crew from all over the world and as such, video
interviewing is the most effective way to lock in convenient times to conduct interviews, often in different
timezones. It is rare for interviews to be conducted face-to-face however, there are a number of yachts that prefer
this method, where possible.

What happens once you are offered a job
Once you are offered a job by an employer, you will likely receive an email from either the Captain/HoD or the
management team requesting necessary information for the purpose of arranging your employment contract and
also, if applicable, for arranging your flights/travel to the yacht.
Prior to joining the vessel, you should be provided with a copy of your employment contract/Seafarer Employment
Agreement (SEA) to read through and confirm. This contract/agreement will outline all of the important
information for your employment including but not limited to:
- Job Title
- Salary
- Holiday Pay/Annual Leave
- Sick Pay
- Repatriation
- Bonuses (if applicable)
- Training budget (if applicable)
- Employee insurances such as health insurance etc.
For more information on what to expect from your employment contract/SEA, please refer to our Employment
Contract Guidance (MLC & SEA) e-book. This can be downloaded for free from our website.
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Pros & Cons of Being a ‘Yachtie’
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Yachting Pros

- Travel to some of the world most desired locations as part of their career
- Potential to save a lot of money/may have tax benefits

Yacht Crew Sentiments
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In this section, you can see the views and opinions of the industry from the perspective of current yacht crew. This
information is intended to give you a deeper insight into what crew think about the industry, the good and the
bad.
The information below has been taken from our in-house Annual Superyacht Recruitment Report (ASRR) which is
sent out to our clients and subscribers at the end of every year giving them a deep insight into the recruitment
segment of the industry and its respective trends. The data is based on a series of yacht crew surveys.

- Low cost of living (crew will live on the yacht and typically have all living expenses paid)
- Cash tips (if on a Charter Yacht)
- Work for/meet some of the worlds most influential/famous personalities

Q: Do you think that yachts should invest more into training and professional development to help retain Crew
Members?
A:

- Crew who have worked on a boat for a sustained period of time typically become like a family
- Crew perks like fun outings and/or using the boats facilities and water toys

- Long working hours

minute)

- Crew will miss a lot of summers and/or planned events with family and friends. Holidays,
Weddings & Birthdays etc

A:

- Living with people you may they get on with
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Existing crew culture
Salary & Benefits
Rotation/Paid Holidays
Career Advancement

7%
30%
31%
32%

13 votes
56 votes
58 votes
62 votes

6 months
2 seasons
1-2 years
2 years +

0.62%
17.08%
71.74%
10.56%

2 votes
55 votes
231 votes
334 votes

Q: Do you think that more Superyacht Recruitment Consultants should be professionally qualified to improve
overall recruitment standards?
A:

- Scheduling time off can be difficult with an ever changing itinerary and/or back to back Charters
- Yachting jobs can be fiercely competitive

190 votes
10 votes

Q: What would you describe as a reasonable amount of longevity (per boast) in yachting?

- Cramped living conditions/little personal space
- No control over schedule (Yacht owner and/or Captain will decide and will often change last

95%
5%

Q: What is most important to you when looking for a yachting position?
A:

Yachting Cons

Yes
No

Yes
No
Undecided

94.47%
4.02%
1.51%

188 votes
8 votes
3 votes

Q: Which of the below would best describe your yachting career?
A:

A long term career
A stepping stone
A short term experience

70.44%
18.23%
11.33%

143 votes
37 votes
23 votes
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Yacht Crew Sentiments (Continued)
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Q: Overall, would you say you feel that your skills are appreciated onboard?
A:

Yes
No

70.22%
29.78%

158 votes
67 votes

Q: How would you say charter guests mostly treat crew?
A:

Mostly with respect
Mostly with little respect

46.67%
53.33%

126 votes
144 votes

75.58%
24.42%

195 votes
63 votes

31.3%
25.7%
5.85%
37.15%

123 votes
101 votes
23 votes
146 votes

Q: How would you say owners mostly treat crew?
A:

Mostly with respect
Mostly with little respect

Q: What is your preferred contract type?
A:

Permanent
Seasonal
Temporary
Rotational

Who are the typical types of yacht owners & guests?
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Demographics of yacht owners and their guests can vary greatly and typically, you will not know who the owner
is until you arrive onboard due to privacy reasons. You may be briefed in your interview of the owners typical
requests in order to give you a good idea of what to expect however, names are rarely discussed/disclosed.
Below are a list of the main types of yacht owner:
- Hollywood actors/actresses
- Sports personalities
- Business men/women
- Musicians
- Politicians
- Artists
- Fashion designers
- Lords/Ladys
- Royalty
In recent years, we have noticed yacht ownership shift slightly, adding influencers and tech entrepreneurs to the
list.
In any case, yacht owners typically have exceptionally high standards, a heightened emphasis on privacy/
security and expect a lot from their crew. It is common in yachting for crew to be asked to sign NDA’s (non
disclosure agreements) prior to commencing employment.

Q: Do you think yachting salaries are fair, considering the sacrifices made by crew?
A:

Yes
No

95%
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79.72%
20.28%

173 votes
20.28 votes

of crew feel that more investment into
training & development would help
with employee retention.
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Yacht Flag States
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What is a Flag State?
When Superyacht owners are looking to have a new yacht commissioned, or buy a new yacht, they must
register their superyacht to a country of their choice which will be the yachts flag state. The decision of
choosing a flag state is mainly influenced by tax regimes and proposed usage, along with exposure to liability
and boarding.
There are different advantages of choosing a flag state however, the majority of superyachts are registered in
the Cayman Islands and the Marshall Islands. A flag state is the country or government entity under whose laws
a vessel is registered or licensed – they will generally require a yacht to be in compliance with standards set
forth by one or more of the main classification societies such as Lloyd’s Register.
Each flag state has its own manning requirements and has the authority to enforce regulations over vessels
registered under its flag and carry out inspection ensuring the vessel is meeting safety and practice standards.

Crew Living Conditions & Cabins
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Crew accommodation is far from the luxurious suits accommodated by guests and owners. Depending on the
design of the yacht, the overall size of the vessel, and crew rank, you will likely be sharing a bunk room which are
very small in comparison to any of the other rooms on a yacht.
Most superyachts however, have crew kitchens (known as a galley) and the crew mess which is a separate space
where you can relax with TVs, unlimited snacks, etc. On larger superyachts, they often have dedicated crew
gyms or from time to time, crew are allowed to use the main gym, when off charter or when the owner os not
using the boat.
Space is of a premium in shared cabins, so you need to be prepared to travel light. Bulky hard suitcases take up
too much room, so need to make do with soft, foldable luggage that can be stowed away.
It is important to get into the habit of staying neat, tidy and being quiet when your cabin-mate is resting. The
most important thing to consider in terms of living space is that you will live, eat, sleep and work together in
relatively close quarters for the entire season.
This can make working onboard tough at times so a strong, mature character is needed. Crew also have to live
with their colleagues as well as work with them. This can also be compounded during the hight of the season
when there may not be much time or opportunity to leave the yacht so they will also have to spend lengthy,
undefined periods of time on the boat with little personal time/space.
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Stamping in/out & Crew Visas
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You may have already heard the phrase ‘stamping in/out’, but what does this actually mean?
When a Crew Member starts employment on a yacht (which is not flagged in a Schengen country) they need
to stamp out to stop their visa from expiring. When they leave that yacht, they will need to stamp back into the
Schengen, after which their visa will remain valid for as many days, as were left on the day, they stamped out.
If they do not do this and they consume their remaining days, they could be classified as an illegal, and when
they go to the airport to fly home, they could face up to a 5 year ban for entering any EU country.

Schengen Visas

The Maritime & Coastguard Agency (MCA)
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The Maritime and Coastguard Agency (MCA) is an executive agency of the United Kingdom working to prevent
the loss of lives at sea and is responsible, through the Secretary of State for Transport to Parliament, for
implementing British and international maritime law and safety policy.

As an Agency, we are certified by the MCA and conform to a number of rules mandated by the organisation.
This also includes random audits and inspections. Some of the rules include:
Interviewing
Interviewing each candidate who registers with our agency or applies for a specific position with the same care,
due regard and attention, regardless of their age, gender, nationality, race or sexual orientation.

What is the Schengen Area?
The Schengen Area is an area comprising 26 European countries that have officially abolished all passport and
all other types of border control at their mutual borders.

Personal Data
All Personal Data passed to M/Y Crew Agency by a seafarer or candidate is treated with strict confidentiality. All
Seafarer Personal Data is stored on a password protected data storage software to ensure the highest levels of
security and in addition, we do not pass on any Seafarer Personal Data to any third parties including our
partners unless specifically requested by the Seafarer directly and in writing.

What is a Schengen Visa?
The Schengen visa is the most common visa for Europe. It enables its holder to enter, freely travel within, and
leave the Schengen zone from any of the Schengen member countries. There are no border controls within
the Schengen Zone.

Blacklists
M/Y Crew Agency do not form blacklists, means nor mechanisms designed or created to directly or indirectly
prevent Seafarers from gaining employment for which they are suitably qualified.

However, if you are planning to study, work, or live in one of the Schengen countries for more than 90 days,
then you must apply for a national visa of that European country and not a Schengen Visa.

Cost of employment to Seafarers
M/Y Crew Agency ensures that no cost, remuneration or other form of advantage from registered or potential
candidates is exchanged. In accordance with and as per MLC 2006 convention code, seafarers in every instance
have fair access to a system in which to find employment on board ships without charge to the Seafarer.

B1/B2 Visas

The B-1/B-2 visa is a temporary, non-immigrant visa that allows the holder to travel to the United States for
either business or tourism purposes. Almost all reasons for temporary travel are covered by B visas except
student travel, which is covered under F-1 visas. The B-1 visa covers business trips, while the B-2 visa covers
tourism, such as vacation or visiting family.
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Basic mandatory qualification requirements
Each candidate is expected to fund their own qualifications to deem them employable relative to the position
they are applying for. However, the basic mandatory qualifications to gain employment on a ship are STCW10,
ENG1 and Security Awareness.
Minimum age restriction
We do not place any candidate on any Yacht who is below 18 years of age.
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The Maritime Labour Convention (MLC)
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The Maritime Labour Convention (MLC) is an International Labour Organisation convention, number 186,
established in 2006 as the fourth pillar of international maritime law and embodies "all up-to-date standards of
existing international maritime labour Conventions and Recommendations, as well as the fundamental
principles to be found in other international labour Conventions”.

The Professional Yachting Association (PYA)
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The PYA is a non-profit association which was founded in 1991, and exists primarily to represent the interests of
professional yacht crew around the world. Now with members from over 90 countries worldwide, the PYA is
THE body for professional yacht crew.
As a company, we are corporate members of the PYA.

A a part of the their code, the MLC sets out five Titles in which specific provisions are grouped by standard:

-

Title 1: Minimum requirements for seafarers to work on a ship
Title 2: Conditions of employment
Title 3: Accommodation, recreational facilities, food and catering
Title 4: Health protection, medical care, welfare and social security protection
Title 5: Compliance and enforcement

As a company, and as part of our MCA certification, we are also certified under MLC 2006.

Who are Nautilus?

Nautilus International is a trade union and professional organisation serving, supporting and protecting the
interests of more than 20,000 maritime professionals in the UK, Netherlands and Switzerland.

Seafarer Employment Agreement (SEA)
Every seafarer working on a UK sea-going ship to which the Merchant Shipping (Maritime Labour Convention)
(Minimum Requirements for Seafarers etc.) Regulations 2014 (S.I. 2014/1613) apply must have a written SEA
with the shipowner/employer in respect of the seafarer's work on the ship.

The International Maritime Organisation (IMO)
Seafarer Rights
The International Maritime Organisation (IMO) is a specialised agency of the United Nations that is responsible
for measures to improve the safety and security of international shipping and to prevent marine pollution from
ships. The IMO sets standards for the safety and security of international shipping.

All seafarers have working and living rights that include:

- employment contracts
- accommodation
- food and medical care
A seafarer is anyone who works on board a seagoing ship, including:

-

master and crew
self-employed contractors
shopkeepers and hairdressers
entertainers

A seagoing ship is any vessel:

- on an international voyage or from a foreign port
- on a domestic journey from the UK coast
- more than 500 gross tonnes
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The Recruitment & Employment Confederation (REC)
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The Recruitment & Employment Confederation is the voice of the recruitment industry, speaking up for great
recruiters. The REC drives standards and empowers UK recruitment businesses to build better futures for their
candidates and themselves.
As a company, we are at the forefront of professional standards within the Superyacht sector. As such, each of
our Consultants receive comprehensive industry specific training and study towards a series of professional
recruitment qualifications to ensure we remain the best in breed.

Useful websites
M/Y Crew Agency
www.mycrewagency.com
Recruitment & Employment Confederation
www.rec.uk.com
Maritime & Coastguard Agency
www.gov.uk/government/organisations/maritime-andcoastguard-agency
Maritime Labour Convention
www.ilo.org/global/standards/maritime-labourconvention
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Sovereign (Yacht Flag States)
www.sovereignmarineservices.com/yachtregistration/yacht-registration/
UKSA (Crew Certificates/Training Courses)
www.uksa.org
Imperial Yachts (Yacht Management)
www.imperial-yachts.com
Yacht Charter Fleet
www.yachtcharterfleet.com

International Maritime Organisation
www.imo.org
Nautilus International
www.nautilusint.org
The Professional Yachting Association
www.pya.org
Dock Walk
www.dockwalk.com
Superyacht Times
www.superyachttimes.com
Marine Traffic
www.marinetraffic.com
Yachting Pages
www.yachting-pages.com
Crew Grapevine (Crew House)
www.crewgrapevine.com
Standard Bank (Seafarer Account)
www.international.standardbank.com/international/
personal/products-and-services/bank/internationalbank-accounts/seafarer-bank-account
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#connectingcrew
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